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Building a Culture of Hope
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c. 

Dear friends and family,  
 
Connection and belonging are at the foundation of everything we do at I Grow Chicago. 
We believe that collective change happens when we show up and meet each other 
where we’re at, without judgement. As we reflect on 2017, our hearts are filled with 
immense gratitude for the connections we have to our communities-- in and out of 
Englewood. The past year has been one of growth for both of us, and we are grateful for 
the love and strength our communities provided for us. This work is challenging, this year 
we are committed to sharing more of our journey through our blog.  
 
“Safe Space” is a buzzword we often hear. However, at our Peace House, we cannot 
guarantee safety. What we do offer is Brave Space, a place to be welcomed with love and 
non-judgement. This past year, we had three shootings on our block in the span of 10 
days. Although no one was seriously injured, the proximity of the all too common gun-
violence shook us. We learned that we heal when we come together as a team, and as a 
community.   
 
If we want to heal the hood we must break down the many barriers inhibiting people 
from moving forward. In our Strive to Thrive program, we meet people where they are 
and help them get to where they want to go. For most, the first step is to get a state ID. 
Quentin has said multiple times that it is easier to get a gun in Englewood than it is to get 
a job, because you don’t need an ID to get a gun. Let that sink in. This past year we helped 
over 30 of our community members get their state ID. Many times this process includes 
assisting people in obtaining other forms of identification and filling out a homeless 
verification letter. Obtaining and ID takes time, money, and resources. Once someone has 
one though it can change the trajectory of his or her life.  
 
Amidst the chaos of this work, we are always able to find strength through our breath. 
People ask us, why yoga? Our answer is that the breath is what connects us all and 
returns us to our inner power. At our Peace House we’ve learned to harness the power of 
the breath and we’re sharing it with our neighbors. More than just responding to violence, 
we are equipping residents, from babies to elders, with the skills they need to stop 
violence before it happens. Just one breath can save a life, and we’ve seen it over and over.  
 
We support our community with whatever is needed. From breaking down barriers 
to disrupting violence, we are here, each and every day, to elevate our neighbors in 
Englewood. Our call to action is this: do something to make your corner of the world a 
more peaceful and equitable place. Spread the love. Get to know your neighbors. Get to 
know other neighborhoods in your city or community. Smile at people. Embrace people 
and opportunities with love and non-judgement. We are the change we’ve been waiting 
for.  
 
Our vision is a world where LOVE LIVES IN PUBLIC. Our commitment is to show up 
everyday, embodying our vision. We ask that you do the same.  
 
Peace,  
Quentin and Erin 

Quentin Mables, Co-Executive Director

Erin Vogel, Co-Executive Director

 Spread the Love
A Letter from Our Co-Executive Directors
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2012 April 2013 July 2013 April 2015 September 2015 July 2016 November 2016 November 2017 December 2017

Robbin starts teaching yoga in 
Englewood community schools

I Grow Chicago Incorporated as 501(c)3 
Non Profit and purchases abandoned 
home

First Summer of Hope Camp

Peace House Opens

Strive to Thrive 
program 
established to 
address the root 
causes of trauma 
and violence

Vacant lot turned into half basketball 
court

Peace Campus 
initiative 
developed

Second 
abandoned 
house for 
Peace Campus 
purchased

First annual Gather Gala

 A Seed was Spread
Timeline of Our Work
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History of i Grow CHiCaGo

Top Programs

I Grow Chicago started in the streets, is supported by the streets, and is 
transforming the streets. In 2013, I Grow Chicago founder and president 
Robbin Carroll showed up on the corner of 64th and Honore with Subway 
sandwiches and an idea for a Peace House. After a year of volunteering in 
community schools as a yoga teacher, she understood that many of the 
challenges experienced by children occurred outside the school’s walls 
and knew she needed to get the whole community involved. Quentin 
Mables, now I Grow Chicago’s Co-Executive Director, was one of the first 
people Robbin met. Together, Robbin, Quentin, and our neighbors started 
programming immediately. At a time when violence was so bad it wasn’t safe 
for kids to play outside, the first Summer of Hope camp carved out a safer 
space for 45 children to play. We blocked off the street, and the community 
donated their bathrooms and kitchens, their electricity and water to create an 
outdoor camp. 
 
More and more members of the community joined in. Roughly 50 residents 
helped renovate an abandoned home and three vacant lots. These spaces 
were transformed into I Grow Chicago’s Peace House, half-sized basketball 
court, and Peace Garden. Through the process, these community members 
learned construction, plumbing, teamwork, and other life skills. Since the 
Peace House officially opened in April 2014, there hasn’t been a single 
homicide on what was previously one of the most dangerous blocks in 
Englewood, with more than 12 calls to the police due to gun violence per day 
in 2013.  

holistic growth model

All our programs work 
to combat the traumatic 
effects of violence 
and poverty. Through 
our comprehensive, 
responsive approach, 
we create thriving 
individuals and 
communities. 

Strive to Thrive

Engaging our neighbors at 
all levels to identify and break 

down barriers to economic 
stability and address the root 

causes of violence.

Life After School

Creating a nurturing 
environment where children 
love to learn and learn to love. 

One Breath Community 
Yoga

Providing opportunities for 
our neighbors to connect 
to their bodies, cope with 

traumatic stress, and build 
community.

Police Community 
Healing

Facilitating discussion and 
healing between community 

member and police using 
restorative justice practices 

at monthly peace circles and 
community dinners.

Art in Action

Equipping community 
members with the tools they 

need to express themselves in 
a healthy way.

Peace Garden

Connecting residents to 
nutritious food and the 

therapeutic benefits of nature 
play.
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Sunflower Spotlight: Clarence - Our approach is having an impact, and this disinvested 
community is slowly becoming an environment of healing and opportunity. The unique 
path of one program participant, Clarence, demonstrates the power of our individualized 
Strive to Thrive program. Clarence had a history of incarceration and gang activity. Until 
working with IGC, he had never attained a legal job and held little hope for his future. 
He said he would never put his guns down and felt buried under the weight of his life-
long trauma. We employed him to cook and create positive public art, skills which he 
learned while incarcerated. Over the course of his time with us, Clarence worked his 
way into becoming Peace House Manager, helping run programs and maintaining 
the Peace House facilities. Through his role with IGC, he gained skills such as reliability, 
time management, and teamwork. When Clarence’s house burned down, we paid for 
a hotel for him and his kids, purchased clothes for his family, and provided him with 
transportation. After three years of working with IGC, Clarence used the skills he learned 
during his time at the Peace House to find full-time legal employment outside of 
Englewood. The first few months of his new job, we helped him with transportation and 
purchased his work uniform, and we continue to assist him with legal advocacy for his 
child support case, educational resources for his children, and regular emotional support.  

“I Grow is showing us different 
ways of how to deal with things 
and how to deal with certain 
types of situations, you know, 
how to better yourself, how to 
stay focused, keep your best foot 
forward. Once you’re able to 
identify negativity and negative 
energy, then, you know, you’ll be 
able to handle it better...It made 
me a better person, all the way 
around the board. I’m talking 
about a better dad, better friend, 
you know, better everything, 
better employee. I learned how 
to deal with things way better. 
I actually think before I do 
something, whether I’m angry or 
happy.” -Clarence, Strive to Thrive 
participant 

• Sponsored 800 Englewood children with 
holiday presents

• Gave away 2,150 Put the Guns Down buttons to 
spread the message of peace 

• Grew 500 pounds of produce in our garden for 
our neighbors

• Shared 158 backpacks with school supplies with 
students

• Gave away 75 halloween costumes

• Provided 185 turkeys for thanksgiving

• Fed 250 people at thanksgiving dinner

• Helped 30 people earn jobs

• Provided 432 hours of job mentorship

• Shared 26 bus cards per week

• Taught 374 hours of community yoga

• Gave 1,000 hugs per week

• Sponsored 1,804 hours of yoga teacher training

• Trained 7 people in Restorative Justice circle 
keeping

• Hosted 11 Police community dinners

Blossoming Peace
By the Numbers

Sunflower Spotlight: Clarence
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50% 

16% 

34% 

Individual Donors Foundations Businesses

We are supported by more than…
300 individual donors, 50 businesses, 10 foundations, 200 people at our first Gather Gala, 
350 volunteers

 

The Community That Sustains Us

 It takes money to heal the hood. Get involved now by going to igrowchicago.org/donate

Board of Directors
Robbin Carroll – Founder and President
Eugene Lipov  – Director of Research, and Medical 

Director, Advanced Pain Centers 
James Bolin – Senior Vice President, Merrill Lynch
Robert Cooper – President and COO, White Eagle 

Corporation
Karampal Kaur – Director, Sat Nam Yoga Chicago
Vanessa Mussatto – Riverview Veterinary Clinic
Brian Speers - Senior Financial Advisor, Merrill Lynch

Quentin Mables 
Co-Executive Director

Erin Vogel
Co-Executive Director

Zelda Mayer
Director of Development

Leadership Team

Robbin Carroll
Founder and President

Total Unrestricted Support: 
$471,425

50% 

16% 

34% 

Individual Donors Foundations Businesses

90% 

5% 
5% 

Programming Fundraising Management and General Operating

Total Temporarily Restricted 
Support: $1,055,907

Total Expenses: $426,428
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Contact us
www.igrowchicago.org | 6402 S Honore Ave, Chicago IL 60636 | 309.830.5833

IGrowChicago

igrowchi

igrowchicago


